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Life and Death are in the Power of the Tongue
BY RABBI STEVEN CARR REUBEN, PH.D.
In Jewish tradition, this is the season of life and death. This is the
time when we are challenged to accept responsibility for our own
power to create or destroy, to build up or tear down. It is a unique
period of time leading up to the High Holy Days and the entire
month that embraces these Yamim Noraim, these “Days of Awe” in
which we are given the opportunity not only for self reflection and
renewal, but to reclaim our own inner power to transform ourselves
and the world in which we live.

Judaism itself is a civilization built on words. For centuries we
have been called the People of the Book, because our values and
ethics, our way of life and fundamental system of beliefs are all
given expression by the words we live by and the words we teach
our children. The great ethicist Rabbi Israel Salanter once said,
“Normally we worry about our own material well-being and our
neighbor’s souls (spiritual wellbeing); let us instead worry about
our neighbor’s material well-being and our own souls.”

The biblical Book of Proverbs teaches us, “Life and death are in
the power of the tongue,” because our ancestors understood
that there is no such thing as “mere words.” Words have created
lifelong reputations for good, and words have destroyed careers.
Words have inspired others to bring hope and love, compassion
and caring into the lives of those most vulnerable in our society,
and words have galvanized mobs to terrorize others, to murder the
helpless, to exploit and enslave millions of women and children this
very day in our own lifetime.

The world is waiting for you and me to step up. It is waiting for
us to speak out against the injustices and exploitation of those
who cannot speak for themselves. That is what the High Holy Days
season is ultimately all about – how it can change us, how it can
transform us, how it can remind us of the greatness and grandeur
of creation itself and how each and every one of us, by what we
say, and what we do, and who we are in this year ahead can bring
the world just a little closer to the wholeness and peace that we
pray for every day. May this year bring each of you fulfillment and
well-being, joy and love, personal success and a true sense of the
blessing of community.

2nd Annual SHABBAT AT THE BEACH BBQ
Friday, September 9
5:00 PM Festivities begin
7:00 PM Shabbat services
Don’t miss this great family celebration as we gather for
the 2nd Annual Shabbat at the Beach BBQ. Share in the fun,
the food, and the chance to experience Shabbat services
surrounded by sun, sand, and waves as the sun sets.
Kosher food available for PRE-ORDER ONLINE ONLY (see
prices at right). Complete meals include main course, side
salad, chips, drink and dessert.
Please go to the KI website to RSVP and pre-order your BBQ
meals. (MUST PRE-ORDER BY AUGUST 30) Limited food
will be available for non-reserved attendees and prices will
be higher.

• Hot Dog Meal:
		
• Portobello Mushroom Burger Meal:
• Grilled Chicken Breast Meal: 		
• Or get a Family 4-pack of any 		
combination of the meals listed above for

Parking

Enter parking at the intersection
of Temescal and PCH. We’ve
arranged for a reduced parking
rate of $1.00 per vehicle at the
Will Rogers State Beach Parking
lot. Just tell the attendants that
you’re with KI.

$8.00
$10.00
$10.00
$36.00

from the

president

BY KATHLEEN RAWSON

In 1996 when Lisa and I first walked through the doors of the Lutheran Church on Sunset Blvd., little did we
know how profoundly our lives would change. Drawn to Reconstructionist philosophy, we felt so fortunate to
find Kehillat Israel. That first Shabbat in the church found us immediately taken in by the warmth and welcome that is at the very core of
KI. We knew we were home.
A lot has changed in our lives since then. We welcomed two beautiful children, Claire (12) and Jonas (7). Both of whom attended the
ECC, and are now religious school students. I joined the KI board of directors in 2002 and am now very honored to serve as your Temple
President. I am in awe of those who came before me to serve KI in this role.
I am indebted to outgoing President Moira Tenzer for her grace and leadership over the past two years. With the support of Stuart and
their sons, Jake and Harry, Moira’s accessibility to the KI Staff and community has been amazing. She has set the bar very high, and I look
forward to relying on her as she takes on the role of Advisor to the President.
We welcome Angela Milstein and Richard Klein to our Board of Trustees. Angela returns to the board as VP of Strategic Planning and
Special Projects. Richard takes on the responsibility of Membership Acquisition and Integration. I feel very blessed to be working with such
a dynamic, diverse and caring group of lay leaders. Each person takes the role of Trustee very seriously, as evidenced by the questions,
thoughts and debates on the important issues facing our congregation. While there is an abundance of valuable business expertise on the
Board, the overarching philosophy of our decisions comes from a place of heart and in the spirit of a Reconstructionist Jewish tradition.
This work is not without its challenges.
The programming, our incredible clergy, staff, faculty, and facilities come with the reality of financial responsibility. You will see a change
in our fundraising approach this year that will hopefully bridge the gap between the services and programs our congregation needs, and
the funding we receive.
As summer draws to an end, our hearts and minds always turn toward the High Holy Days. Services will again be held at Wadsworth
Theater and the KI Sanctuary. Fall also brings a return to educational programming, with children and adults participating in our exciting
programs. The Jewish Learning Institute has several enriching courses planned, and I encourage you to join us for these special community
study opportunities. Our Jewish Experience Center (Grades K-12) has added several new programs designed to strengthen our pre-teen
congregants’ connections to KI and their KI peers.
We extend a very warm welcome to Julie Dubron who joins us as the new Director of our ECC.
So, I’ve told you what your leadership has planned for you and your family. But what can you do?
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Sometimes belonging to such a busy and vibrant spiritual community can feel overwhelming. The warmth of this community comes from
each of us, it is our gift to sustain or lose. The next time you attend a class or lecture, take your child to the Jewish Experience Center (JEC)
or attend Shabbat Services, please extend your hand or a smile to a fellow congregant or visitor. Introduce yourself. We already have so
much in common – we are committed to KI, to Judaism, to the Reconstructionist movement. It is up to us to sustain this common identity.
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After all, it is this spirit – our peoplehood – at the very heart of our warm, welcoming KI home.

prayer

touch of torah

TOUCHOFTORAH
We begin the last book of the Torah this week with the statement
that “These are the words which Moses spoke to all Israel,” and rabbinic commentators say that he expounded the Torah in “the seventy
languages of humanity.” Since Judaism sees the ethics and values of the
Torah as universal, how might you speak or act or live this week so that
your non-Jewish family or friends or colleagues recognize, in who you
are, a reflection of the values of Torah?

August 13 | Shabbat Va'ethanan
This week the Torah presents for the second time the Ten Commandments and the Shema and Veahavta prayers. Take the time to
identify your personal top ten values in life and how you might live
so that those values are clearly passed on to the next generation as
the Veahavta prayer commands.

August 20 | Shabbat Ekev
We read this week the famous biblical phrase, “Human beings do not
live by bread alone.” The meaning of our lives is discovered not by
what we put into our mouths, but by what comes out of them. Think
this week of three things you can do to remind yourself of what gives
you the most meaning, purpose and fulfillment in life.

August 27 | Shabbat Re'eh
The Torah reminds us this week that one of the most important qualities of being human, is the ability we have to choose how we act.
The quality of our lives is directly a result of the quality of our choices
– “See, I set before you life and death, blessing and curse, therefore
choose life.” Think of choices you can make this week that will affirm
your values, bring blessings into your life and the world and affirm
your personal self-worth.

September 3 | Shabbat Shoftim

In this week’s portion we find the stirring challenge, “Justice, Justice
shall you pursue.” The Talmud teaches that the Temple was destroyed
in Jerusalem because of “justice delayed and justice denied.” Think of
a cause or group or issue where justice has been denied or delayed
and do at least one thing this week (write a letter, make a call, sign a
petition, give a donation…) to bring justice closer.

September 10 | Shabbat Ki Tetzey
We read in this week’s Torah portion that even going to war demands that we act ethically. We are to treat all people with dignity
and respect for their humanity, protect the environment and trees
that bear fruit, and are commanded to go out of our way to help
animals even if they belong to our enemies. How might you contribute to a more ethical attitude about the strangers in our midst this
week?

September 17 | Shabbat Ki Tavo
In his week’s portion, we find this interesting commandment: “You
shall rejoice in all the good which Adonai your God has given you.”
(Deut. 26:11). When the skeptic asked if this means we only have
to be grateful when good things happen to us, the rabbi answered
that just to live is a blessing, so every single day is the right time to
“rejoice in all the good” which God has given us – that’s the fundamental blessing of life itself. Think of three things every day that are
worthy of your gratitude this week.

September 24 | Shabbat Nitzavim
Sometimes we feel disconnected to Jewish traditions or rituals or
ancient sacred texts, especially when we aren’t comfortable with
the ancient language in which they are written. This week’s portion
contains a remarkable twist of language – “I give this Torah to those
of you who are standing here with us this day before Adonai your
God and those who are not here this day.” The rabbis remind us that
“those who are not here this day” refers to you and me – every succeeding generation of Jews for the past 3,000 years. Our challenge
is to take the Judaism we inherit and make it uniquely ours, with our
own language, our own meaning, and our own sense of purpose.
Find one Jewish idea or ritual to think about in a new way this week.
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August 6 | Shabbat Devarim

prayer
prayer
August

September

5, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study
7:00 pm Shabbat at the Beach led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
(5:30 pm BYO dinner)

2, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
7:00 pm Summer Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel

6, Saturday | Devarim
9:00 am Torah Study led by congregant Bert Kleinman
10:30 am KI Monthly Minyan led by congregants
12, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study
7:00 pm Summer Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel
13, Saturday | Va’ethanan
9:00 am Torah Study lay-led by Ray Cordier
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
John Doland becomes Bar Mitzvah
19, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study
7:00 pm Summer Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
20, Saturday | Ekev
9:00 am Torah Study led by congregant Peter Gregory
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel
Sophie Aaron becomes Bat Mitzvah
4:30 pm Shabbat Afternoon Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Edmund Karmin becomes Bar Mitzvah
26, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study
7:00 pm Summer Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
27, Saturday | Re’eh
9:00 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Harrison Schwartz becomes Bar Mitzvah
4:30 pm Shabbat Afternoon Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Trevor Nevell becomes Bar Mitzvah

KI News
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shabbat services

3, Saturday | Shoftim
9:00 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Tyler Makhani becomes Bar Mitzvah
10:30 am KI Monthly Minyan led by congregants
9, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
7:00 pm Shabbat at the Beach Service led by KI Clergy
(BBQ dinner at 5:30 PM)
10, Saturday | Ki Tetzey
9:00 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Scott Polson becomes Bar Mitzvah
4:30 pm Shabbat Afternoon Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Jason Starrels becomes Bar Mitzvah
16, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
7:30 pm Limmud Shabbat – A Shabbat of Learning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
17, Saturday | Ki Tavo
9:00 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Hannah Reilly becomes Bat Mitzvah
4:30 pm Shabbat Afternoon Service led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel
Alanna Richman becomes Bat Mitzvah
23, Friday
9:30 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
7:30 pm Shir Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel
24, Saturday | Nitzavim - Vayeleh
9:00 am Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
10:00 am Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel
Elan Resnick becomes Bar Mitzvah
4:30 pm Shabbat Afternoon Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel
Harrison Cohen becomes Bar Mitzvah
9:00 pm Selihot Service led by KI Clergy
28, Wednesday | Erev Rosh Hashanah (See full schedule pg. 11)
29, Thursday | Rosh Hashanah Day (See full schedule pg. 11)
30, Friday | Rosh Hashanah Day (See full schedule pg. 11)
7:30 pm “Out of the Box” Service led by Rabbi Bernstein and Cantor Frenkel

shabbat services
NEW Shabbat Services Schedule:
Beginning Friday, September 16
1st Friday Tot Shabbat, 6:00-6:30 pm (beginning Nov. 4)
Families with our youngest children enjoy prayers, songs, and a story.
1st Friday On the Rabbi’s Mind Shabbat, 7:30 pm (beginning Nov. 4)
Rabbi Steven Carr Reuben speaks on a variety of themes from a
Reconstructionist perspective.
2nd Friday Family Shabbat
K-6 Family Dinner, 6:15 pm
(Only on Oct. 14, Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Feb. 10, Mar. 9, and May 11)
(No dinner in Nov. or Apr.)
K-6 Family Shabbat Service, 7:00 pm
(Note services are at 7:00 pm, not 7:30 pm)
Families with children in K-6th grade experience Shabbat dinner and a Shabbat
LIVE! service with band. On Nov. 11 and Apr. 13, a regular family service will
take place.
3rd Friday Limmud (Learning) Shabbat, 7:30 pm
Join the KI rabbis and, occasional guest speakers for Shabbat services and a
teaching session.
4th Friday Shir Shabbat, 7:30 pm
Inspiring spiritual music (shir) characterizes this service

5th Friday Tikkun Olam Shabbat, 7:30 pm
(Dec. 30, Mar. 30, Jun 29)
Social action and environmental themes in discussion and prayer
Friday Torah Study, 9:30-10:30 am (Every week)
A lively and inspiring study of the week's Torah portion led by
Rabbi Amy Bernstein.
Saturday Torah Study Minyan, 9:00-10:00 am (Every week)
A weekly discussion based on the wisdom of the Torah, led by a KI rabbi, and
recitation of Kaddish.
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Shabbat Morning and/or Afternoon Service
10:00 am-12:00 pm /4:30-6:00 pm
All are welcome to worship.
KI Monthly Minyan, (First Shabbat of every month)
Service: 10:30 am-12:00 pm, Nosh: 12:00 pm-1:30 pm
This lay-led minyan offers an opportunity for KI congregants to accept an
aliyah to the Torah, engage in learning about tefillah (prayer), and enjoy a
communal nosh.

Upcoming KI Events
Aug. 5

5:30 PM		
7:00 PM		

September 2011 cont.
Shabbat at the Beach – BYO Dinner
Shabbat Services led by KI Clergy

Aug. 6 10:30 AM		
KI Monthly Minyan led
			by congregants
			
September 2011
Sep. 3 10:30 AM		
KI Monthly Minyan led
			by congregants
Sep. 5			

Labor Day, schools and offices closed

Sep. 6

9:00 AM		

ECC first day

Sep. 7

6:00 PM		

ECC Back to School Night

Sep. 9

5:30 PM		
7:00 PM		

Shabbat at the Beach BBQ
Shabbat Services led by KI Clergy

Sep. 11 9:00 AM		
Jewish Experience Center first day
			(Sunday sessions)
			
ECC Back to School Picnics – offsite

Sep. 12 3:45 PM		
Jewish Experience Center first day
			(Monday sessions)
Sep. 13 3:45 PM		
Jewish Experience Center first day
			(Tuesday sessions)
Sep. 14 3:00 PM		
7:00 PM		

KI Sages opening event
KIBN kick-off event

Sep. 18 1:00 PM		
			

Jewish Experience Center
Orientation and Family Program

Sep. 21 3:00 PM		

KI Sages Class

Sep. 24			

KITT Retreat

Sep. 28			
			

Erev Rosh Hashanah
(See full schedule, pg. 11)
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Sep. 29			
			

Rosh Hashanah first day
(See full schedule, pg. 11)
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August 2011

Sep. 30			
			

Rosh Hashanah second day
(See full schedule, pg. 11)

2010-11

60th Anniversary
Year in Review:

60th anniversary celebration

• KI held fifteen 60th Anniversary events with over 4,000 participants.
• Over 300 people volunteered for these events
• This year's programs/services were possible for all through the generosity of
119 sponsors

what a year it was!

our clergy

• KI celebrated the installation of Rabbi Amy Bernstein.
• In June KI honored Rabbi Jon Hanish for his many contributions and his dedication to KI and bid
him farewell as he assumed the Senior Rabbi position at Kol Tikvah in Woodland Hills.

cantor's concert

A special concert was held in appreciation of the 60th Anniversary sponsors,
featuring special guest Cantor Meir Finkelstein with KI’s Cantor Chayim Frenkel
and Shira Fox.

hanukah latke cook-off
The first KI Hanukah Latke Cook-off,
in “Throwdown with Bobby Flay”
style, featured amazing latkes and a
celebrity panel of judges, including
LA Food Critic Merrilll Shindler, Izzy’s
Deli owner, Izzy Freeman, and actors
Adam Sandler, Mark Feuerstein, and
Jennifer Grey, on the heels of her
winning performance on “Dancing
with the Stars.”

shabbat at the beach

installation of
rabbi amy bernstein

rock around the clock

KI celebrated a 1950s “Rock Around
the Clock Tribute Dinner” honoring
Michael Lurey and Laurie Hasencamp

the megillah project

60th anniversary havdallah hike

KI News
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passover women's sedere
Along with Co-Chairs Vicky Miller
and Lois Yaffee, the Women’s Seder
Committee (not all pictured) toasts
everyone who worked on the 2011
Women’s Seder.ew view

In commemoration of the special
anniversary, KI congregants
underwrote letters, words, verses,
and characters for a Megillat
Esther commissioned to Julie
Seltzer, one of the few women
scribes to have completed an
entire Torah. The Megillah scroll
was presented on and read
at the 60th Anniversary Purim
Extravaganza.

the ki community

ki musical - "the music man"

KI’s two performances and preview rehearsal of "The Music Man"– cast and crew
all KI congregants – played to sold out crowds and resounding applause.

KISS (ki society of sisters)

• KISS paired or placed over 500
congregants in homes for the Night of
60 Shabbat Dinners. Congregants gathered
with one another to simultaneously
experience Shabbat together at over 60 different Shabbat dinners
in a wonderful night of fostering closer community spirit.
• 65 women attended "Stories from the Fringe" - A play
culminating a year of interviewing 18 of LA’s most dynamic
women rabbis. KI members got a first peek at the words and
stories of these innovative spiritual pioneers.

israel trip

Over 90 KI congregants led by KI clergy travelled to Israel in July 2010.

• This year’s Women’s Seder was a success for the participants, as
well as for the associated Tikkun Olam projects, a clothing drive
for Dress for Success and donations for KIVA Microloans, which
raised over $2000 for women entrepreneurs around the world.
• Held two art events, and the “KI Staff and Clergy Thank You Lunch”
• Future projects include an event to support Women of the
Congo (a JWW project), a Women’s Retreat and a speaker’s series.

jewish reconstructionist
federation convention

Several KI congregants were honored at the JRF
Convention held in Southern California, and our
own Julie Silver entertained the convention at it’s
Saturday night soiree.
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This year’s Fair attracted 350 attendees
with over 100 taking advantage of
a new service called “The 5-minute
Resume Review.Review

ki movie nights

kehillah builders luncheon

Charlotte Winokur and Harry Sondheim (pictured)
were honored for their many years of dedication
to the KI community, as well as all 3-generation
(legacy) families who have grown up at KI.

ki sages

This year, the Sages enjoyed monthly Shabbat dinners, which gave our
seventh graders an opportunity to both serve and interact with the the Sages;
attended movie nights which included discussions with filmmakers; participated in bridge, art classes, and excursions; and added more programming,
including an exercise class.
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kibn 2nd job fair

tikkun olam

• KI congregants continued to serve dinner once a month
at Turning Point Shelter, helped deliver groceries to
families in South LA through One-on-One Outreach,
and continued our mentoring relationships with agedout foster youth, and re-energized our Green Team.
• KI had over 400 participants participating in Mega
Mitzvah Day doing a multitude of mitzvah projects. We
collected 28,240 lbs. of food over the High Holy Days,
bringing KI’s 10-year total to 96.5 tons of food collected
for the Westside Food bank.

ki kids

• The Board authorized the creation of a “Social Justice
Committee” and “Israel Committee,”which will be
gearing up in the new year.

the ki community
(continued)

KINCaring

Volunteers continued their efforts to take care of those in
our community by making condolence, get well and mazal
tov phones calls; offering transportation; writing get well
notes and making hospital visits; and providing meals.
Offering much needed assistance, over the last few
years KI has given more “Give Life Meaning Grants” to
individuals than any other synagogue in the greater Los
Angeles area.

jewish experience centerS
• This year KI had close to 650 students in the RS and Youth
programs, which included K-7, Jewish Experience, and post
7th grade programming (Madrihim, BBYO, KIHI, KITT, Rosh
Hodesh, Confirmation).
• This was the second year of the hugely successful “Jewish
Experience” program in which 120 students in grades 3-6
participated in this camp-style learning experience, once a
month, at Brandeis Bardin Institue in Simi Valley. Curriculum
paralleled the weekly school curriculum while utilizing the
camp facilities to instill the students with camp “ruach!”
• 3 fabulous retreats were held at Brandeis-Bardin this
year: a 3rd grade day-long retreat, 4th-5th grade weekend
retreat, and 6th grade family B’nai Mitzvah retreat.
• KI Youth Choir performed at family High Holy Day Services,
and several PaLS (Pray, Learn, Socialize) Shabbat Services.

social action trip to new orleans

•15 of our teens took a Social Action trip to New Orleans and
worked with local residents in the 9th ward to build a
community garden.
• 9 teens were recognized in our first annual Social Action
Leadership Shabbat honoring youth for their leadership in
community service.
• 43 KITT teens presented $57,000 of grants to 13
organizations chosen for doing effective work to make the
world a better place.

purim at ki

early childhood center

• We said goodbye to Paula Hoffman, our ECC Director,
as we welcomed the new director, Julie Dubron on July 1

kitt (ki tzedakah teens)
present philanthropic awards
at end-of-year brunch

• “KI Goes to College” was launched. Twelve high school
students and their parents spent a day touring local colleges,
learning about the application process and meeting each
other as a community. All graduating seniors were celebrated
at a “Graduating Seniors Send-off Shabbat” in June, and
encouraged to stay connected to KI.

• Half of the ECC staff attained Specialist 1 training
status in the Outdoor Classroom.

KI News
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• With the help of the ECC Restricted Fund, the ECC had
two visits from the Children’s Nature Institute – one to
lead the Sukkot Walk and another at Tu’Bishevat to help
the children plant seeds and learn about gardening and
how plants grow.
• Kiera and Talia's class very successfully grew green
beans inside the windows of the Green Room. Nina and
Lauren's snail farm thrived in the Red Room. The
Orange Room, with the assistance of Rabbi
Carrie, buried their frog Paul McCartney and
learned about the circle of life.

retreat at Brandeis-Bardin

jewish learning intiative

adult jewish learning

KI organized and hosted a unique and
highly successful 4-part series,
“Understanding Islam,” with Islamic
and Jewish Scholars – engaging over
280 people during the 4 sessions.

60th Anniversary
Salon Series Shabbat
included:
rabbi jane litman

• Matt Miller, author, columnist and radio
host assessed the results and implications
of the 2010 elections.
• Joel Kushner, Director of the IJSO at
HUC-JIR, spoke on synagogues being
truly inclusive.
• Rabbi Jane Litman, Western Regional
Director of the JRF spoke on “What’s God
Got to Do with It? 60 Years of
Reconstructionist spirituality.”

matt miller

katherine
brown-saltzman

• Katherine Brown-Saltzman, RN, MA,
Co-Director of the UCLA Health Systems
Ethics Center talked about “The Ethics of
Caring” in a new medical era.

4-part series Understanding Islam

• Ed Massey, artist, founder of “Portraits
of Hope,” engaged us with an overview
of his work merging public art production
with creative arts therapy for children
and communities.

joel kushner

ed massey

looking forward
ki expands

Looking to the future, KI purchased the
property next door at 820 Muskingum Avenue.
This was accomplished debt-free thanks to
a few angels who stepped in with very large
donations and very large hearts to make
this long-time dream a reality. A visioning
committee has been formed to determine the
property's best use.

ki communications

• KI installed video billboard monitors designed weekly
to highlight for visitors the activities at KI.
• A new, more user-friendly KI Website, has been in the
works with an expected launch for the upcoming year.
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ki book group

Our B’nai Mitzvah
Sophie Aaron, daughter
of Sharon Weil Aaron and
John Aaron, will be called
to the Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah August 20, 2011,
at 10:00 am

Edmund Karmin, son of
Beth and Kenneth Karmin,
will be called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah August 20,
2011, at 4:30 pm

Trevor Nevell, son of
Heather and David Nevell,
will be called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah August 27,
2011, at 4:30 pm

Tyler Makhani, son of
Angel and John Makhani,
will be called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah
September 3, 2011,
at 10:00 am

Scott Polson, son of
Melissa and Glen Polson,
will be called to the
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
September 10, 2011, at
10:00 am

Jason Starrels, son of
Dorinda and Andrew Starrels,
will be called to the Torah as
a Bar Mitzvah September 10,
2011, at 4:30 pm

Hannah Reilly, daughter
of Dyan Thaler and Dean
Reilly, will be called to the
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah
September 17, 2011,
at 10:00 am

Alanna Richman, daughter
of Michelle and Lawrence
Richman, will be called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah
September 17, 2011, at
4:30 pm

Elan Resnick, son of
Barbara and Joshua Resnick,
will be called to the Torah as
a Bar Mitzvah September 24,
2011, at 10:00 am

Harrison Cohen, son of
Lynda and Steven Cohen,
will be called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah
September 24, 2011,
at 4:30 pm

John Doland, son of Estelle
Bern and Michael Doland,
will be called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah August 13,
2011, at 10:00 am

Harrison Schwartz, son
of Rebecca and Dr. Steven
Schwartz, will be called to
the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
August 27, 2011, at
10:00 am

Selihot Service

Saturday, September 24, 9:00 PM

Don't miss the once-a-year opportunity to come and bring a friend to our latenight, mystical, candle-lit service on Saturday night, September 24, at 9:00 PM.
Every year we are told, "That's my favorite service of the year!" by more people
than at any other service.

KI News
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It's Selihot, the Saturday night before Rosh Hashanah and how KI officially
enters into the High Holy Days season with a service at 9:00 PM in the sanctuary lit only by candlelight and the sacred glow of the Ark itself. Cantor Frenkel
and the KI Choir introduce the haunting melodies of our most sacred season.
Rabbi Reuben and Rabbi Bernstein invite us to open our hearts to begin the
challenge of forgiveness and reconciliation, and our souls to recall the longings
for love, fulfillment and wholeness of the past year. The assembled congregation
together changes the Torah scroll covers to their sacred white, adorns them with
crowns and breastplates, and concludes with a blessing that ushers in the blast
of the Shofar.
This is the perfect way for your spirit to enter gently into the Season of Awe after
which we gather at the foot of Temescal and PCH to cast our sins into the sea
with KI's unique version of Tashlih. We look forward to sharing this unique and
moving spiritual experience with you.

PHOTO
NOT
AVAILABLE

5772/2011

HIGH HOLY DAYS

FOOD DRIVE
Help KI continue setting
records for our food drive
collection for The Westside
Food Bank. Look for the
shopping bag being mailed
to you. Fill it with the items
listed and bring it to High
Holy Days services at the
Wadsworth Theatre or KI
Sanctuary.

high holy days
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prayer

education

jewish experience center

The Jewish Experience Center: It's all in a Name
What in the world is the Jewish Experience Center? How is it different from the Outdoor Jewish
Experience? Whatever happened to Religious School and KI (Youth) programs?
For some time now our name, Kehillat Israel Religious School, has not defined what we are.
"Religious School" is what we, the adults, experienced as children: it was boring; it was painful; it
was three times a week; we sat at desks while teachers stood in front talking about things which
seemed mostly irrelevant. "Youth Groups" were different. They were where the fun was when school
wasn't in session. During the past few years, as our school has evolved into a center for creative and
experiential Jewish education and programs, the lines have blurred between "youth activities" and
"religious school." Now, school and youth programs are both fun and educational, engaging and
creative. Changing the name to reflect our philosophy seemed like the right thing to do.
The Jewish Experience Center is a place of joy, filled with bustling activity and energetic teachers
and leaders who inspire Jewish identity and deliver content creatively. A few examples: a group
of students wrote, choreographed and performed their own original song which told the story
of Hanukah. Teams of students competed in "Iron Chef Haroset," their unique and tasty creations
judged by our rabbis. Kindergarten children learned their colors in Hebrew by mixing paint. Third
graders made cookie dough Hebrew letters and ate them for snack. Middle and high school students
traveled to New Orleans where they helped rebuild the Ninth Ward, and high school students met
weekly in the youth lounge for socializing with Jewish content.
We are proud of our evolution, our name, what we have become and where we are going. The Jewish
Experience Center says it all!

Meet Michael Jaffe, Youth Programs Coordinator
Many of you already know Michael Jaffe. He has been a third-grade teacher in our Jewish Experience
program, and has helped staff the third-grade retreat as well as Club 56. He is an inspirational leader and
teacher whom kids love; under his leadership and guidance we are absolutely certain that our youth programs will flourish.
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A native Angeleno, Michael grew up in the Beverlywood neighborhood of Los Angeles, attending Hamilton
High School's Music Magnet ('98) and Temple Isaiah, with his family, through Confirmation. Michael holds
a B.A. in English from the University of California, Berkeley ('02) and a M.Ed (Curriculum & Instruction) from
the University of Texas at Austin ('07). During his time at UT Austin, Michael worked passionately with various campus groups and organizations to defend Israel on college campuses, organize campus events, recruit,
and discuss relevant current events issues. For the past three years, Michael has been an Adjunct Instructor
of English at El Camino College in Torrance and at the El Camino Compton Educational Center (formerly
Compton College) in Compton.
According to Michael, "It is the highest joy and privilege of my life to become a part of the Kehillat Israel community. The opportunity
to work with, mentor, and inspire KI youth through active learning and engagement at the synagogue and in the wider community is a
dream come true."

education

early childhood center

Help us Welcome Julie Dubron, ECC Director
Julie Dubron is our new Director of the Early Childhood Center at Kehillat Israel, which includes
the preschool, and the infant and toddler programs at the Parenting Center. Julie lives in the San
Fernando Valley and has two young sons who inspire her to continually grow and learn as both a
parent and an educator.
Julie holds a Bachelor's Degree in Liberal Studies and a California State Child Care Cente Development Permit. Additionally, she holds a Master's Degree in Educational Psychology from California
State University, Northridge. She has worked in the field of early childhood education for over 20
years, in both direct service and administration. Julie has been an administrator at several child care
centers and worked in a publicly funded resource and referral agency with family child care providers
to develop home-based programs and address identification of risk-factors for developmental delays.
Additionally, Julie has served as a mentor to students entering the teaching profession. Most recently
she has worked in the Los Angeles Unified School District in their Ready for School Program providing
intensive trainings for parents, preschool and kindergarten teachers and administrators.
Drop in to say "hi" to Julie. Let her know how excited we are to have her join our community.

Envisioning the Future

BY JULIE DUBRON

Hello, everyone. I’m Julie Dubron, the new Director of the Early Childhood Center at Kehillat Israel.
My vision for the future includes growing the partnerships within the KI community: continuing with the participation of the
clergy in Shabbat, holiday and daily celebrations; preparing our children to move from the preschool to the Jewish Experience
Center (K-12) and inspiring them to be active participants in their community; reaching out to the senior citizens at KI who enjoy
participating in activities offering children perspectives and opportunities to connect and learn; and reaching out to the teens of
our congregation who need opportunities to connect and offer their skills to our youngest members.
With such an amazing program and staff in place, it is my hope to enhance those strengths by reaching out to the parents,
children, staff and synagogue family to launch the school forward to continued growth and success. Embracing ideas from the
KI community and providing strong leadership will fortify the foundation for continuing the quality early childhood program.
I value practices that bring the outdoor and indoor learning environments together harmoniously, allowing an appreciation of
the diversity in nature, supporting what is meaningful to children and sparking their inborn curiosity to continuously learn.

It is with great anticipation and joy that I look forward to joining the KI family.
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One of the most gratifying elements of being part of KI will be the opportunity to provide support to the staff, and education
and information to the parents. A dedicated staff is appreciated and supported through professional development classes and
workshops and team meetings. There are then opportunities to teach acquired information to their colleagues, increasing their
growth and that of their colleagues. We will present many opportunities for parent participation, utilizing the strengths and
skills they have offered to share, as well as provide a safe place to learn and grow as parents through discussion and discovery.

community

groups & events

New Topics, New Formats, in the New JLI
JLI, (Jewish Learning Initiative) the center for ongoing adult learning at KI, is being completely redesigned this year. Within our large
and dynamic congregation, JLI serves as a place for us to meet and develop meaningful relationships with each other as we engage in
interesting conversation and explore topics related to many aspects of Jewish life.
In our new JLI, we’ll be offering a wide range of subjects and formats. Our signature learning experience will be 12 one-session classes
on different topics of interest geared towards people with various levels of knowledge, and accessible to all regardless of knowledge of
a topic. Whether the topic is “Do we believe in an afterlife?” or “Did the Passover Exodus really happen?” we will learn what we should
know about it as Reconstructionist Jews and how it fits into our own Jewish lives. Each session is a stand-alone class, but the learning
will be lively and engaging enough for you to want to attend all of them! In other programming, we'll learn how the Jewish experience
has impacted popular culture, exploring how Jewish composers have contributed to and influenced both classical music and The American
Songbook.
In the fall, we are excited about a three-session presentation entitled “A Rabbi, A Priest, and A Minister,” three evenings focusing on
different topics as understood by the Jewish, Catholic, and Episcopal traditions. Rabbi Amy Bernstein will be joined by Monsignor Liam
Kidney of Corpus Christi, and Reverend Howard Anderson of St. Matthew's. As we strive to build deeper relationships between our three
congregations, we will rotate venues and encourage you to tell your friends and neighbors about this program.
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2 MUSICAL SUNDAYS

This year’s special feature offering is a five-session series entitled, “Understanding Israel” which we hope will rival our “Understanding
Islam” series in depth of learning and participation by the larger Palisades community. There is a great need to educate ourselves and
others about Israel so that we may foster more informed discussion of the issues and challenges she faces in the 21st Century. We are
scheduling these sessions in conjunction with our Jewish Experience Center Grade 7 to encourage attendance by our young people. We
will be bringing world-renowned presenters on topics of the history of early Zionism, the development of the political system, a history of
the conflicts and their consequences for Israel, as well as an in-depth study of current and future challenges and opportunities that Israel
faces. This will be particularly engaging for us as a KI community as it will culminate in our 2012 summer family trip to Israel. For those
who sign up for the trip, the learning will continue on the ground in Israel, where there will be the opportunity to interact with and learn
from Israelis, as we experience the wonder and magic of our people’s homeland.

BRING IT ON, THE MUSICAL
Sunday, October 30, 1:00 pm, Ahmanson Theatre
A KI Exclusive! Be the first to see the opening show for the national tour!
Book and music by the creative talents behind “In the Heights” and
“Avenue Q.”

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL’S IRIS:
A JOURNEY THROUGH THE WORLD OF CINEMA
Sunday, December 11, 6:30 pm at the Kodak Theatre
3 levels of ticket pricing: $150, $100, $75
A perfect Hanukah gift idea to go see with your KI family! Why go this
summer when you can wait and see this amazing show with all your KI
friends in December!
All proceeds will benefit the Kehillat Israel Ernest and Lisa Auerbach Jewish Experience Center Scholarship Fund.
Visit www.kehillatisrael.org for more information and to make reservations.

groups & events
KI Book Group 2011-12
The Good Book
Six sessions, 9/12, 11/14, 12/12, 1/9, 2/13, 3/12
(2nd Monday of the month) 7:30 pm, KI Library
Led by Rabbi Sheryl Lewart
Don’t we all love to read a good book? Using contemporary historical novels, we will explore the Hebrew Bible as literature, as “the
greatest story ever told. " As nonfundamentalist modern readers, we understand the Biblical experience as a form of subjective expression
and as evolving interpretation. We will yield to the Bible’s own insistence that its interpreters (us) make our own examined lives part of
the text. We’ll read each story in the Hebrew Bible (English) AND in a contemporary novel.
Session 1: Genesis: Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Leah
Water From the Well: Sarah, Rebekah,
Rachel and Leah by Anne Roiphe.
And/or:
The Red Tent by Anita Diamant.

Session 4: Kings: King David
The King David Report by Stefan Haym

Session 2: Exodus: Zipporah and Moses
Zipporah, Wife of Moses by Marek Halter.

Session 6: Prophets: Hosea and Jeremiah
The Prophet’s Wife by Milton Steinberg,

Session 5: Prophets: Hosea and Jeremiah
Novel (TBD)

Session 3: Judges: Deborah
The Triumph of Deborah by Eva Etzioni-Halevy.

KI is forming a softball team
to join the Synagogue softball
league that plays every Sunday on ball fields across Los
Angeles beginning in January.
Men and women are welcome – you must be at least
20 years of age to play. If you
are interested please contact
Matt Davidson at matt.davidson@kehillatisrael.org or call
him at 424.214.7454.

KI Delegates to AIPAC’s
National Policy Conference 2011

Back row: Natalie Blake, David Schneiderman, Lisa Hanish, Rabbi Jon Hanish, Jessica Dishell, Ryan Dishell, Jon Dishell, Kay Faguet,
Mickey Beinenfeld, Mitch Chupak, Wes Bilson, Marilyn Freeman, Bob Faguet, Izzy Freeman.
Seated in the middle: Aliza Sorotzkin, Marsi Frenkel, Cantor Chayim Frenkel, Rachel Jeffer, Bruce Jeffer.
Seated in front: Jordan Mandelbaum, Ruth Mandelbaum, Herb Jaffe, Tina Jaffe, Glenn Jaffe.
Attending but not pictured: Bobby Dishell, Roger Fishman, David Cohen, Ariel Cohen, Lili Shafai, Jamshid Shafai.

KI was represented by 30 congregants and clergy at this year’s National Policy Conference
held in Washington, D.C. from May 22-24. Thanks to KI AIPAC chairs Rachel and
Bruce Jeffer and Marilyn and Izzy Freeman for all of their hard work. Join the KI delegation
to the 2012 Policy Conference from March 3-6. To register, go to www.aipac.org.
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Calling all
Ballplayers

community

groups & events

KI Movie Nights

		

4th Thursday of each month on the following dates:
October 27, January 26, February 23, March 22, April 26, May 24
KI Movie Nights are back with a stellar lineup of films scheduled for 2011-12. Screenings begin at 6:30 PM on Thursday
evenings, and are free events open to all ages. Q&A with writers, directors, producers, directors, etc. follows each screening. The series kicks off on October 27 with Over 90 and Loving It. This documentary, by filmmaker Susan Polis Schutz,
features people in their 90s and 100s who are living extraordinary and passionate lives. Upcoming films include:

Who Do You Love. Leonard Chess changed the face of modern music, and did so without playing a note. A Jewish
immigrant living in Chicago, Chess discovered, and brought to fame, performers such as Etta James and Muddy Waters.

Between Two Worlds. Between Two Worlds is a personal essay film telling five riveting stories that reveal the
passionate debates over identity and generational change inside today’s American Jewish community.

Anita. Anita Feldman, a young woman with Down syndrome, lives a happy, routine life cared for by her mother (Norma
Aleandro) until a tragic morning changes everything. Left alone, Anita learns not only to care for herself, but touches the
lives of those around her.

An Article of Hope. An inspiring documentary that details the life mission of Col. Ilan Ramon, the first and only
Astronaut from Israel, who blasted off on the Shuttle Columbia, carrying a miniature Torah scroll, that survived the
Holocaust.

Sweet Lorraine. The once-celebrated Lorraine Hotel is past its prime and owner Lillian Garber must decide whether to
repair or sell the Catskills landmark. In the process she realizes that not even a wrecking ball can demolish life's sweetest
treasures. This spirited tale is directed by KI’s own Steve Gomer.

KI Sages
As we enter into our seventh year of programming for the KI Sages, formerly known as the KI Seniors Group, we look back
on how much our group has grown since its inception. We began with a small group of senior congregants, volunteers and
a Rabbinic intern. Growing steadily year after year, today, our group consists of over 150 congregants, Rabbi Bernstein, our
cherished past Board Trustee, Miriam Braveman, and our KI Social Worker, Jessica Simon.
The KI Sages enjoy many activities together ranging from entertainment, such as bridge, theatre and movie screenings,
to education, with classes on Jewish history and art, to religious social gatherings, and to celebrating Shabbat and other
holidays together.
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On Wednesday afternoons, come join other members of the KI Sages in a game of bridge, a course on Jewish history, a
discussion of current events or an art class. On the 4th Thursday of the month, enjoy movie nights where there are great
opportunities not only to watch teriffic movies but also to meet filmmakers, producers, and distributors during the question
and answer session after the movie. If you have not made plans for Shabbat, come to KI for a Shabbat dinner (the 3rd Friday
of the month in November, and January through May), dine with friends, meet new ones, be served by KI’s 7th graders and
stay for Kabbalat Shabbat services.
As you can see, the KI Sages have a lot to offer, but most of all, our members enjoy these activities as they come together
as a kehillah, a community.

groups & events
KISS
The mission of KISS (Kehillat Israel Society of Sisters) is to create a greater sense of community among KI women by
organizing enriching social activities, working together on a specially-selected Tikkun Olam project and reaching out to
congregants in need. KISS holds numerous events each year. The 2011-2012 lineup features:

Wed., November 16, 2011 –“Women Helping Women Around the World” an evening with Jewish World Watch
Thurs.-Fri., February 23-24, 2012 – KI Women’s Retreat
Tues., April 10, 2012 – Women’s Passover Experience led by Rabbi Amy Bernstein and Julie Silver
And much more!
If you’re interested in learning more about KISS or attending a committee meeting or an event, please contact KISS Chair
Linda Rosen at linda.rosen@earthlink.net or Program Director Matt Davidson at matt.davidson@kehillatisrael.org

KI Business Network (KIBN)
KIBN provides a great forum for congregants to exchange work-related resource information with one another and to
expand their circle of business contacts. KIBN sponsors a networking breakfast series and evening events featuring a
wide array of business leaders and trainers, including a speed-networking kickoff event and a super-networking closing
event with high-profile businesspeople.

This year’s lineup includes:
Wed., September 14, 2011 - Kick-Off Event
Wed., November 2, 2011 - Fall Networking Breakfast
Date TBD - Spring Networking Breakfast
Wed., May 23, 2012 - 3rd Annual Up Close & Personal with KI Business Leaders Evening
If you’re interested in becoming a KIBN member, joining the steering committee or have any questions, please contact
one of the KIBN Co-Chairs: Howard Gould at hgould@frlawcorp.com or Michael Hiatt at michaelhiatt@prula.com.

Tikkun Olam
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Tikkun Olam at KI is a dynamic endeavor, with projects that span the interests, talents and passion of our congregation. From feeding the hungry, helping homeless families get back into permanent housing, developing mentor
relationships with young adults who have “aged out” of foster care, helping our own congregants in their time of
need through KINCaring, supporting Israel, protecting the environment, and sponsoring interfaith blood drives. Working with partner organizations such as Westside Food Bank, One-on-One Outreach, Turning Point Transitional Housing,
Beyond Shelter, Palisades Cares and Jewish World Watch, and more, KI has numerous ways to be involved in healing
the world. We rely upon and welcome the participation of everyone in our community. If you’d like to be involved
with healing the world with your KI community, please join our Tikkun Olam Committee, or contact Laura Diamond at
laurandiamond@gmail.com.

community

tributes/contributions

Tribute cards are a wonderful way to remember your friends and
relatives on important occasions: birthdays, anniversaries, recoveries from illness, as well as condolences. A tribute card will be sent
in your name and an acknowledgment published in the KI News.
The synagogue extends its sincere appreciation for the following
donations:
AUERBACH FAMILY RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
In Honor of
• Nancy Handler, leading the Religious School Committee
2010-2011, by Karen Rappaport McHugh
In Memory of
• Bernard Kline, Ellie Lederman’s father, by Randee, Dean,
Vivian and Coby Hilborne
BEAUTIFICATION FUND
In Memory of
• David Levinson by Judith Ubick
• Arthur E. Walter by David Walter
BERRIE LIBRARY FUND
In Memory of
• Jerry Perras, brother-in-law of Patti and Richard Sinaiko,
by Ken and Shelly Rosenberg
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Appreciation of
• Cantor Frenkel by Jill Grey
• Cantor Frenkel by Larry and Charlotte Jacobs
In Honor of
• Their wedding by Ashley Benson and Cory Wenter
• Ryan Bergman's Bar Mitzvah by Alan and Pamela Bergman
• Herbie Schwartz's Bar Mitzvah by Steven Schwartz
and Natalie Blake
• Eva Rose Effros’ birth by Edward and Rita Effros
• Noah Bleakley's Bar Mitzvah by Nina Jacobson and
Jennifer Bleakley
• Marissa Karo's Bat Mitzvah by Leon and Arlene Karo
• Marissa Karo's Bat Mitzvah by Richard Karo and
Monica Shaffer Karo
• Julianna Lamm's Bat MItzvah by Brett Lamm and
Stephanie Blackman
• Noah Markman's Bar Mitzvah by David and Dianne Markman
• Olivia Plesent's Bat Mitzvah by Nora Plesent
• The full and speedy recovery of their mother, Elayne Bernstein,
by Tony and Linda Rubin
• Bat Mitzvah of Shayna Valianos (Sinaiko) by Greg and
Marcie Sinaiko
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In Memory of
• Roz Jason by Stevan Birnbaum and Bonnie Baehr
• Irving Chase by Rodney and Sandra Chase
• Betty Thelma Karel by Jeffrey and Susan Cohen
• Donald Freeman by Linda Freeman
• Kyle Robinson by Robert and Diana Friedman
• Marilyn Greene by Neal and Pam Green
• Jack Allen Kapland by Michael Kapland
• Karen Starsky by Michael and Pamela Kogan
• Hyman Lonky by Stewart and Marilyn Lonky
• Irving Rosenfeld by Eugene and Maxine Rosenfeld
• Abraham Rubin by Arnold Rubin
• Dan Shuster by Frances Shuster
• Jeff Berger by Andrew Sobel
• Her beautiful grandfather, Sigmund Chapman, by Ronda Spinak
COMMUNITY FUND
In Memory of
• Selma Dembow by Ellen Sterling

CONGREGATIONAL COMMITMENT
ASSISTANCE FUND
In Honor of
• Eva Rose Effros’ birth, grandchild of Ed and Rita Effros,
by Harry and Ellen Sondheim
DONALD GOLDBERG MEMORIAL
CHILDREN'S BOOK FUND
In Memory of
• Betty G. Drachman by Winifred Davis
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND
In Memory of
• Evelyn Bender by Steven and Deborah Abram
• Kermit Hale and Molly Elfant by Florence Elfant
• Ceil Ostrow by Michael Ostrow
• Arthur F. Walter by David Walter
KEHILLAT ISRAEL GENERAL FUND
In Honor of
• Mehrdad Mobassery's birthday, and in appreciation for his and
Farah's friendship, by Masha Fleissig
• The wedding of Jason Saltoun-Ebin and Jessica Zetley
by Norman Siever and Synthia Saltoun
In Memory of
• Geraldine Betty Gutterson by Jill Grey
• Alexander Greenberg and Pearl Holtz by Jan Greenberg Levine
• Brenda Diener by Karen and Jonathan McHugh
• Maryam Mobassery by Mehrdad Mobassery
• John New by Wendell New
• Sam Abramowitz by Ken and Karen Scopp
• Her beloved father, Leon Aaron Rutberg, by Carole Silverman
KIN CARING FUND
In Honor of
• Susan Kanowith-Klein’s retirement by Edward and Rita Effros
• Susan Kanowith-Klein by Sumner and Dana Fein
• Susan Kanowith-Klein’s retirement by Elaine Klein
• Barney Kleinman by Bert Kleinman
• Susan Kanowith-Klein's retirement by Amy Smith
• The wonderful and caring Susan Kanowith-Klein by Susan Stehn
• Susan Kanowith-Klein by Sheldon and Gloria Welles
In Memory of
• David Botwinick by the Dersh Family
• Kadish Friedman by Denise Friedman
• Albert Britman by Michael and Nanette Schneir
NEWMAN HOMELESS FUND
In Memory of
• Elke Zajdman by Elena Alcalay
• Seth Harrison by Leila Newman
• Dorothy Goldenberg by Marion Schwartz
• Norman Liebman by Howard Liebman and Ilene Weitz
RABBI BERNSTEIN'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
• David M. Joseph Estate Trust
In Honor of
• Herbie Schwartz's Bar Mitzvah by Steven Schwartz and
Natalie Blake
• Noah Bleakley's Bar Mitzvah by Nina Jacobson and
Jennifer Bleakley
• Marissa Karo's Bat Mitzvah by Leon and Arlene Karo
• Olivia Plesent's Bat Mitzvah by Nora Plesent
• Blanche Rosloff, for Mother's Day, by Cooper Zale
and Sally Rosloff
• Reuben Rosloff, for Father's Day, by Cooper Zale and Sally Rosloff
Their 25th wedding anniversary by Brian and Jill Weintraub

In Memory of
• Stanley Marks by Rick and Dana Entin
• Donald Freeman by Linda Freeman
• Rosalyn Gomer by Steve Gomer and Jane Heiden Gomer
• Rose Presser by Bart Lynn and Beverley Auerbach
• Ruth Mellinkoff by Daniel and Jeanette Mellinkoff
• Hilda Stegall by Ben and Doris Stegall
• Franklin Benson, his late wife Cathie's extraordinary father,
by Arnie Wishnick
RABBI REUBEN'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
• Robert and Robin Burg
In Appreciation of
• Rabbi Reuben by Owen Frances
• Rabbi Reuben by Larry and Charlotte Jacobs
• Rabbi Reuben by Raymee Olin-Weinman
In Honor of
• Rabbi Reuben by Sandy and Nancy Bresler
• The birth of Eva Rose Effros by Edward and Rita Effros
• The Bat Mitzvah of Shayna Valianos (Sinaiko) by Greg and
Marcie Sinaiko
In Memory of
• Betty Thelma Karel by Jeffrey and Susan Cohen
• Alan Erenberg by Doug and Jody Erenberg
• Rose Natan by Dennis and Helen Gaskin
• Ethel Grossman by Constance Goldman
• Faye Bonios by David Swedelson and Sandra Gottlieb
• David M. Griver by Jeanette A. Griver
• David Cossuth by Laura Guthman
• Harris C. Jeffer by Bruce and Rachel Jeffer
• Harry Goldenberg by Jules and Marion Schwartz
• Isabel Schwartz by Jules and Marion Schwartz
• Eleanore Botney by Ronda Spinak
• Mikhail and Ekatarina Parkhomovskiy by Tanya Viner
SENIORS FUND
In Memory of
• Jennie Behar by Steven and Deborah Abram
• Sara Saravi by Noshir Kathok
• Ennio Dadea B. Giovanni by Laura Kuper
• Leah Kron by the McHugh Family
SHULI WITIES TORAH BEAUTIFICATION FUND
In Memory of
• Isaac Wities by Menachem and Shuli Wities
TIKKUN OLAM FUND
In Honor of
• Pam Solomon and all the great kids honored at
Tikkun Olam Shabbat, by the Dersh Family
• Jill and Brian Weintraub’s 25th by Steven and Jennifer Dersh
• Social Action Shabbat Honoree, Sara Freedland,
by the McHugh Family
• Social Action Shabbat Honorees by the McHugh Family
ZIERING TZEDAKAH TEEN FUND
• Rosanne Ziering
In Honor of
• KITT Gimmel by David Goodman and Wendy Felson
• KITT Gimmel by Robert and Diana Friedman
• KITT Gimmel by Joshua Friedman
• KITT Gimmel by Samuel Friedman
• Bryce Terman by Andrew Hersh
• Ariel Wexler by Eddy and Irene Matalon
• Ariel Wexler by Judy Wexler

new members
Alisa and Isaac Bash
Danielle Drosdick
Alana and Joel Farar
Valerie Field
Samantha Ettus and Mitchell Jacobs
Alexis and Gregory Lessans
Michelle Adelson and Matthew Puopolo
Michelle Roth-Romm and Joshua Romm
Camilla and Ron Schur
Mele and Jeff Schwartz

nahamu

words of comfort

• To Debby Perras, on the death of her husband, Jerry Perras;
to Richard and Patti Sinaiko, on the death of their brother-in-law
• To Trula Marcus, on the death of her mother, Shirley Hoosier
• To Gina Deutsch-Zakarin, on the death of her father, Lester Deutsch
• To Rabbi Carrie Vogel, on the death of her great uncle,
Sandy Barcus
• To Lisa Dannenbaum and Kathleen Rawson, on the death of their
dear friend, Carol O’Donnell
• To Amy Welsh-Hanning, on the death of her father, Donald Welsh
• To Joe Cohen, on the death of his mother, Matilda Fagan Cohen
• To Dena Kaplan, on the death of her grandfather, Harold
(Harry) Wasserman
• To Jonathan Green, on the death of his mother, Bernice Green
• To Gloria Stroock-Stern, on the death of her husband,
Leonard Stern
• To Carole White, on the death of her aunt,
Norma Farman MacDonald
• To Jean Kahn, on the death of her husband, Ben Kahn

mazal tov
• To Rita and Ed Effros, on the birth of their granddaughter,
Eva Rose Effros
• To Marlene Canter, on the birth of her granddaughter,
Jaya Arielle Canter
• To Kristina and Daniel Wexler, on the birth of their daughter,
Lianna Beth Wexler

kvell
• Mazal Tov to KI congregants Ariel Wexler (daughter of
Paul and Millie Wexler; granddaughter of Judith Wexler),
Gina Doland (daughter of Michael Doland and Estelle Bern),
and Aurelia Friedman (daughter of Peter and Carol Friedman)
on receiving Girl Scouts' highest honor, a Gold Award, for their
individual community service and leadership in a recent
ceremony. Only 4% of girl scouts earn a Gold Award.
• Mazal Tov to Lawrence Jacobson on becoming the new president
of the Beverly Hills Bar Association in September 2011.

If you would like to announce a birth or death in KI News, please contact Leslie Zimmer at
424.214.7466. Or if you would like to congratulate someone for an event or accomplishment in
Kvell Corner, please send to barbara.lehman@kehillatisrael.org.

ki scrip program19
$113.50 from Gelsons
Thank you to the following people who
supported the Scrip Program in July:

Cynthia Chapman and Neil Selman
Fran and Harold Yeoman
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let us know!

let the ki community share
in your life-cycle events.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Fri., Sep. 9, 2011

Shabbat at the Beach BBQ

Fri., Oct. 14, 2011

Annual Sukkot Dinner

Sun., Oct. 30, 2011
		

KI Musical Sunday:
“Bring It On”

Sun., Dec. 11, 2011
		
		
		

KI Musical Sunday:
Cirque du Soleil’s “Iris:
A Journey Through
the World of Cinema”

Fri., Dec. 16, 2011
		
Feb. 17-21, 2012
		

2nd Annual Hanukah
Latke Cook-Off
Civil Rights Social Action
Trip to New Orleans

Feb. 24-26, 2012

KISS Women’s Retreat

Mar. 3-6, 2012

AIPAC Convention

Wed., Mar. 7, 2012

Adult Purim

Fri., Mar. 9, 2012

Purim Extravaganza

Tue., Apr. 10, 2012

Women’s Passover Celebration

Tue., Apr. 24, 2012

KI at the Pier

Sun., May 6, 2012

Mega Mitzvah Day

Sat., Jun. 2, 2012

Havdallah Hike & BBQ

Sat., July 9-22, 2012 KI Family Trip to Israel

